Happy customers
“One word Eleri – AMAZING! Thanks so much, we love them!”
“I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for everything you did on our wedding day.
Your professionalism and sensitivity to our needs meant that we actually enjoyed having our
photograph taken, something I have never done before! I would not hesitate to recommend you:
you made me feel comfortable, relaxed and conﬁdent and I know everybody I have spoken to
shares this view. Thank you so much”
“Eleri worked so hard to ensure she had captured every moment and expression throughout
the day, and this really showed in the end results, which told a detailed story from early morning
until late into the evening. She blended in with the wedding party perfectly and said all the right
things to the guests when organising the group shots. The photographs highlighted all of the
best parts of the day, and captured them in a magical way, so that they can be treasured forever.”
“ELERI IS FANTASTIC!! NEXT TIME I GET MARRIED I’LL DEFINITELY USE HER AGAIN...”
“During our wedding planning we always went with the people we got the best feeling from.
When we met with Eleri we got a really good feeling from her.”
“ICKOOTU were excellent from start to ﬁnish. From the ﬁrst enquiry Eleri was friendly,
professional and put us at ease, clearly explaining the options available. She was always ready
to answer any queries by email and the website is excellent. We met at the venue before the
wedding day to go through the plan for the day and look at potential shot locations which
was very helpful. On the day she was really relaxed and organised. She wasn’t obtrusive at all
and because of that, captured some beautiful natural photographs of both us and our guests.
I would, and already have, recommended ICKOOTU to friends and family. We are so pleased
we chose Eleri as our photographer.”
“I really couldn’t recommend Eleri at ICKOOTU enough for wedding photography. The level of
service was second to none. The quality of the photography is just amazing, she really captured
so many perfect moments from our special day. Every time I look through my wedding photos
I am transported back to the most amazing day of my life! Eleri has given me a permanent
reminder of a fabulous day spent with my wife, my family and my friends and I can’t thank
her enough for that.”
“The photos are the perfect end to our perfect day.”

